Materials list for Fall 2020  
(Student supplied)

All Cooking Classes

☐ Chef’s knife
☐ Apron (optional)
☐ Take-home containers

A Different Approach to Art History

☐ Notebook
☐ Mead pad of multi-media paper (Michael’s) or a Bristol board
☐ Cason, 11 x 14 inches
☐ Elmer’s Glue
☐ Black sharpie
☐ Paint brushes

Fly Fishing

☐ Rod
☐ Reel
☐ Line

Music Classes (except theory classes)

☐ Preferred instrument (guitar, mandolin, banjo, etc.)
☐ Three-ring binder
☐ Electronic tuner
☐ For guitars and banjos: a capo
☐ Optional: music stand

Painting Outside the Box

☐ Canvas boards
☐ India ink, black
☐ Basic set of acrylic paints
☐ White gesso
☐ Paint brushes

Sculpting Masks and Prosthetics

☐ Apron or Smock
☐ 2lbs of Plastalina oil-based clay (Hobby Lobby)
☐ Dap! Brand bucket of plaster (Michael’s)
☐ Sculpting tools, wooden or metal
☐ 1 yard of burlap
☐ Blank face armature (metal framework on which a sculpture is molded) or face mask form “male or female depending on artist”
1 large plastic mixing bowl (dollar tree)
Monster Makers RD -407 mask latex 1 quart (Amazon.com)
Acrylic paints various colors
Baby powder
Disposable gloves
Foam display head or empty coffee can

~ OR ~

Monster Makers beginning mask making kit, found at MonsterMakers.com

**Special Makeup FX and Costuming**

*All items can be found at either Hobby Lobby, Mad Margaret’s Costume, or the Dollar Tree*

- Mannequin/model head for makeup practice
- Cinema secrets injury stack
- Small bottle of liquid latex
- White makeup sponges
- Cheap paint brushes
- Blood gel
- Liquid lubrication jelly
- Disposable box cutters and scissors
- Thick and thin sheets of craft foam 4 thick 2 thin (hobby lobby)
- Rubber cement
- Hair dryer
- Elmers classic school glue
- Pencils and coloring tools
- 4 colors of acrylic paint (black, white, your choice of other 2)
- Cotton swabs
- Flesh makeup stack or rounds
- Multi-colored eye makeup set (any brand)
- Plastic paint palette and popsicle sticks (Dollar Tree)
- Food coloring set: red, yellow, blue, green